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Malcolm Sinclair

“If you want to make the 

world a better place, 

take a look at yourself, 

and make a change.

Harris Mackay

another one 
bites the dust

you cant blend in when you 

were born to stand out

The Teach!

Miss Clinton



LIVE, LOVE LAUGH

“SPARKLE AND SHINE”

Megan MacInally

Erin Morrison

“If I can’t do great things, 

I can do small things in a great way”

Dont worry, 
                      Be Happy

Finlay Reynolds

Jessica Macdonald

Dont fit in if you were 

born to stand out

HIGH HOPES

“You be you but    love yourself”

sad song



you cant blend in

if you were born

 to stand out

Grace Macleod Best Friends are like stars, you dont always see them but you know theyre always there

Mary Morrison Lucy Mary Spinks

Believe you can

And your half way 

there

Marion Macleod“Tuigainn Leum” Ribhinn Og BheilCuinhe agad”Donald Macrae

REMEMBER YOU’RE THE ONE

WHO CAN FILL THE WORLD

WITH SUNSHINE



Had to have high, high hopes for a living

Shooting for the stars when I couldn't 

make a killing Didn't have a dime but I al-

ways had a visionAlways had high, high 

hopes Had to have high, high hopes for a 

living Didn't know how but I always had a 

feelingI was gonna be that one in a million

Always had high, high hopes

Max Mackenzie
AKA MaxiTaxi

Isobel Lily Marshall (Izzy)

i solemnly swear 

that Im up to no good

Boshgi, Boshgi, Boshgi

ALWAYS LOOK

ON THE

BRIGHT SIDE

Owen Mackenzie  

Conor Logan  

LIFE IS SHORT, SMILE WHILE YOU STILL HAVE TEETH

(and Coco a
nd Tonor)

When you feel eveything is againstyou, Remember the plane takes off
against the wind



Kayla Macdonald

Seamus Maclean

I want to be Harry Kane, 
have a lisp, sleep a lot 

and wake up rich

BAILEY

BUMPS

Scarlet Hart 

when you laugh 
you dont cry

Charlotte Macleod
AKA Charlie 

to be old and wise you 

first need to be young and 

stupid






